
We welcomed 55 teens from the Antiochian Michigan Deanery as well as the Flint Pan Orthodox 

Churches to a Lenten Retreat at Saint George– Flint, focused on the topic of Holy Communion.  We 

were thrilled to have teens from seven different churches in attendance, and pray that future retreats 

will continue to grow in size as we grow together in Christ. 

With Fr. Michael Nasser (from Holy Apostles Mission in Bowling 

Green, KY) as our amazing speaker, our teens learned about what 

it means to be in communion with God, with the Church, and 

with each other.  Fr. Michael discussed how preparing for com-

munion has changed over time, and how we must work to be 

prepared to partake today.  



With the goal of the retreat 

being to draw our teens   

closer to God, worship was a 

central part of the weekend.  

We began the retreat with an 

Akathist to the Theotokos.   

We began Saturday morning 

with Daily Matins (shown on the 

left). 

 

Saturday evening we came to-

gether for Great Vespers and 

Confessions. 

 

Friday evening came to a close as we were 

led in evening prayers by Richard Ajalat and 

Mark Sultani (of Livonia).  Following    

evening prayers, some of our teens chanted 

hymns while we reverenced the icons and 

many remained to listen and pray in the 

church. 



In addition to worship and the 

three talks that Fr. Michael 

gave, our teens had plenty of 

time for fellowship!                

Icebreakers and group games 

like Apples-to-Apples and Uno 

were enjoyed throughout the 

weekend. 

 

The retreat ended with our service project.  We put together 125 IOCC 

Health Kits!!  The teens chose to sing and pray for those who will re-

ceive the kits while assembling them.  The items for the kits were do-

nated by the those who attended the retreat as the only cost of their 

admission.   

We hope that all the teens in attendance found the weekend to be spiritually edifying, and fun!!  God-

willing, deanery activities like this will continue to grow and thrive in Michigan and across the Archdiocese. 


